Year 3/4 Homework Grid - Spring
Wider World



Write out directions/draw a map to

Maths



To complete a fitter future

Play/ make up a mathematical



Come up with a new ball game

card game



Keep an exercise diary for a



Play battleships

Learn the flags or capital cities of



To research which countries the



Romans invaded

Arts


Sketch a tree



Create an animal including
origami techniques





your school with street names
10 European countries

To draw a character in the

PE

From work in a maths lesson,

week

practise what you have learnt

Literacy


Make up a funny newspaper

Citizenship


Create a 1 minute speech about

headline and write a report

something you feel passionate



To write a story about anything

about to share with the class



To use an iPad or computer and



write a summary of your favourite

Manga art style

book or TV programme

Read a local newspaper and give
your opinion on an article



To help with a job at home

Topic


Make a fact file about your topic (this
could be a Roman God or about our

Science
Me


local area)


Create a power point on your topic
e.g. local area (year 3) or Romans



To send an email (using your school
email address) to a friend asking
them what their favourite book is.





Buy a packet skittles and pour

you may be doing at age 16, 26

water over it, observe what

and 55 and include a timeline.

happens and record as a science

Call a family member and have a

investigation

phone conversation about what

(year 4) to share with the class.


Draw pictures of what you think

.



Think of a big question to

you did that day at school.

investigate from your science topic

To think of the job you would like

(Why do magnets only attract some

to have when you are older and

coins?)

draw a business card.



Design your own branching
database.
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